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FRIDAY MORNING 1 , 4IHE TORONTO WORLD " NOVEMBER 29 190, IT
O STOCK EXCHANGE.

? 85 MBS IT CIÏÏ YARDS 
DUALITY OF CATTLE POOB

pared with 2,232,839 boxes for the corr 
ponding period In 1908, making a sh 
age of 201,581 In the exports.6RAIN FUTURES LOWER

iAT Winnipeg Market

kRTIS G K.

NDssi "The Best by Every Test.” Saturday Savings Carpenter,Mr. roe'll
ike no mistake In

the purchase of a Si- 
monde hand aaw. This 
splendid tool la as per
fect as the most ex
pert workmen, coupled 
with the world’s finest 
aaw steel can produce. 
Come In and have a 
look at one.

needle*. Ifeweath-Essrarehew York Sugar Markets.
Sugar—Raw, quiet; fair refining, 1.10c, to 

3.20c; centrifugal, 96 teat, 3.61c to 3.67c ; 
molasses sugar, 2.80c to t.90c; refined, 
quiet.

life for particulars
VIS & GO.. proof qualities have 

been demonstrated 
to the entire sails-Toronto

sssjuas
_________  «■ roofing can be

— speedily and easily 
by anyone, la suitable for 

any kind of building, and any style 
of root. Coats per hundred square 
$e«t for all materiels supplied as 
follows extra heavy grade, *8,00, 
heavy grades ttMt standard grade

AFeeders and Stockers Firmer— 
V Sheep, Lambs, Calves, Hogs, 

Unchanged.

OLD TIMES ON THE FARM. Greet Dneic Shooting
is aotng on, the 
birds are plenti
ful, are la fins 
condition and 
the sport gen
erally 1» good. 
Te hag a good 

bunch you ought to have some Decoy 
Ducks. We have 'hem In Red Head, 
Blue Bill and

Liverpool Cables Are Less Strong 
Chicago and. Other U. S. 

Markets Closed.

“You’ll be Sure to Get ft There?”
at the Russlll
___ : _rara Oe.’s
store. Is the Invari
able answer to asy 
enquiry made as 
to the most satis
factory and roll- ,
■Me store to per- 1 
obese paint and \ 
painting materiel*.
You'll find beet 
quality goods of 
the best known 
and most depend
able makers. Very 
reaeenable prices, 
prompt and Intelligent service.

k brokers, ercT
appliedTo the Agricultural Editor: Contin

uing the story of farm progress In On
tario, the development of the harvest
er. rrom the sickle to the perfect bind
er, was In Itself wonderful, but in the 
thresher It was equally so. My first 
recollection 1 nthe threshing line dates 
back to about 1840, of seeing two men 
use a flail on the same floor. They 
would lay perhaps a dozen sheaves,

sîzr-"- » °o..

7"

oronto. Phone M. and

GRAIN- **

*â Share
SCO.

Receipts of live stock at the City Mar
ket since Tuesday, as reported by the 
railways, were 96 carloads, composed of 
1319 cattle, 1872 hogs, 1766 sheep and lambs, 
46 calves and 2 horses, Besides the 
above, there were 29 carloads of 620 cat
tle, being fed and watered In transit, 
also 1817 hogs that went direct to pack
ers other than Davies.

World Office.
Thursday Evening, Nov. 28.

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
Ud to Hd lower, corn 5td higher. '

Winnipeg wheat futures' were weak to
day. all optlbns closed down nearly lc be
low Wednesday.

Chicago and other U. S. grain 
changes were closed to-day.

Winnipeg car lots of wheat to-day 439, 
Wo. 1 northern 22.

Two Dollars.
You'll need11 °" tev&r
pente rs’ 
Weldless

, „ Steel Squares,
made of the best material, have gradua
tion marks In 54. 1-12 and 1-16, hav* 
brace and board measure and 8 
square scale: good 81,20 value; pric
ed for Saturday at

Eighty nlaa Cants

\ To Have 
j the Square

priced for Saturday In let»' of 
Three for One Dollaw

specialtyNew Is the Time to Do It.
weatherstrip your 
doors and window», 
thereby preventing 
the oatohlng at cold 
from draughts and 
besides effecting a 

your coal 
10,000 feet

fit/Mrs (LA Good Duck-shooting Gua.
s ex-

Weet. ^
M*m 931. * P

•d I

six on a side, and then beat out the 
grain, stroke about, until they were 
finished. This was hard work indeed. 
The flail became known as the “hun
gry cudgel," Its steady beat being 
heard in nearly every barn. It was not 
unlike in sound to the distant drum
ming of the partridge.

The growing wants of the farmer 
caused him to look about for some
thing better and one with a little more 
mechanical Insight than some others. 
He Invented what he called the beater, 
which consisted of a wooden cylinder. 
This machine was geared up pretty 
high and driven by a small four-horse 
power and it did fairly good work, but 
I believe now that very few were made 
as almost Immediately afterwards 
Ehere appeared the full-rigged, bln 
cylinder with teeth and a concave also' 
filled with teeth, driven by a six or 
eight-horse power made for moving 
from farm to farm. When we look 
back at It now, we wonder at Its popu
larity, for all It did was to separate 
the grain from the straw. Men had to 
take the straw from the front of the 
cylinder and throw It from one to the 
other to the top of the stack outside 
and It was done with very clumsy 
home-made wooden forks and rakes. 
A stop was made every half hour to 
clean up the floor, that Is to throw the 
threshed grain and chaff into a heap 
at one side. This cleaning up the floor 
was the funny part of the business. 
If all hands responded at once only 
a delay of a few minutes took place, 
but woe betide the man or boy 
failed to respond to the cry of "Clear 
the deck." He got no "whiskey" un
til he showed clear evidence that he 
had responded. A threshing In those 
days was looked upon much the same 
as one looks forward to a social. The 
men met to do the threshing and talk
ed over private as well as public af
fairs of the day. Just a wee drop of 
the "creature” helped to loosen the 
lungs. Good wives and girls nearly 
always came in In the afternoon to 
help get the tea.

A few years later a man purchased 
a cleaner in Rochester, had it shipped 
to him by boat to the wharf at Dar
lington. It lay there several days be
fore being removed. Hundrédb of 
farmers went to look at the machine 
that would clean as well as thresh,

16 King St. 
Phone substantial saving in 

bills. We place on sale 
of wood and rubber weather strip. 
In fire and seven foot lengths, ape- 

priced for Saturday's selling

OB* Cent.

That Is 
the situa
tion end 
in order 
to make a 
clearing 
we have 
cot prices

■- Divided as follows:
Ko. 2 northern 91. No. 3 northern 84. No. 4 
42, No. 5 36, No. 6 25. winter wheat 36, 
other grades 106, last year 308.

It was the old story the dealers told 
about the poor quality of cattle on sale 
Wednesday and Thursday. One dealer 
stated that there was a light run of cat
tle at the Junction on Monday, but there 
was more good cattle than at the City 
Market all week.

More Glass 
Than We Have 
Room For

®LstES* CO

•t Stock
rlvate Wire to
té„ or wire for 

7434, 7435.

dally 
per foot at A Snap in Machinists* Tools

Stock!We place on sale for Saturday 12 
only, Single-barreled, Breech-load
ing Shotguns. These guns are con
sidered particularly good value at 
86.69. For quick selling on Satur
day we make the price 
Tour Dollars & Thirty-nine Cant*

; In our Machinists’
Toot Department has
brough
an odd
lets’ spring'
•rs and inside and 
outside Calipers.
Spring Dividers 

• are assorted la sises 
from 2| In. to 6 Ins.
Some have spring nut. 
others have sella nut.
■prlng Calipers 
have spring and solid 

nut, sizes range from 2 Vi to 6 In., 
regular prices would range up to 
81. Saturday yotu can take your 
choice from the lot. each, at 

Mxty-sln*: Cents

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts of farm produce were 300 bu. 
of grain, 20 loads of hay and one load 
of straw.

Wheat—100 bu. fall sold at 81.
Oats—100 bu. sold at 65c.
Buckwheat—One load sold at 70c per bu. 
Hay—2» loads sold at 820 to 822 per ton. 
Strhw—One load sold at 818 per ton.

OraIn—
Wheat, spring, bush 
Wheat, fall. bush....
Wheat, goose, bush.
Wheat, red, bush....
Peas, bush. ................
Buckwheat, bush. ..
Barley, bush........... .
Oats, bush.....................

Seed
Alslke, No. 1, bush..
Alsike, No. 2. bush...

Hsy and Straw—
Hay, new. per ton....
Cattle hay, ton..........
Straw, loose, ton.........
Straw, bundled, ton .

Fruits and Vegetables—
Potatoes, per bag..............
Apples, per barrel.............
Apples, snow, barrel.......
Ohlons. per bag..................

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb...........80 13 to 80 15
Qeese, per lb................
Spring chickens, lb...
Spring ducks, lb.........
Fowl, per lb....

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb.................................
Eggs, strictly new-laid,

per dozen .....................
Fresh Meats—

Beef, forequarters, cwt.. .84 50 to 85 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt... 8 00 9 00

_ Beef, choice sides, cwt.... 7 50 8 00
Lambs, dressed weight.... 0 08V4 0 09V4
Mutton, light, cwt...
Veals, common, cwt.
Veals, prime, cwt.......
Dressed hogs, cwt.

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

The prices quoted below are for first- 
class quality; lower grades are bought at 
correspondingly lower quotations:
Hay. car lots, ton, bales..818 00 to 818 50
Potatoes, car lots, bag.........  0 80 0 90
Evaporated apples, lb
Turkeys, dressed ...........0 12
Geese, dressed .....................
Ddcks, dressed .....................
Chickens, dressed ..............
Old fowl, dressed ...............
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls.......

■ s » Butter, tubs ...........................
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls 
Butter, creamery, boxes..
Eggs, new-laid, d<

'J Eggs, cold storalt
•*’ 5M Cheese, large, lb

. jSpese, twin, lb...........
i Honey, extracted, lb..

You Owe it to Your Hors*
te see that he 
Is well-Mapket- 
»d. Hers is the 
ebaece te sec art 
the needful- 28 
only kersey 
horse blankets, 
well shaped, 
bound and 
strapped. Par
ticularly good 
81.25 value.
Saturday, to 
start Mask et
selling, we make the price

Nlo*tyelght Cantu

t to our notice 
lot of machln-

dlvlds for tots of 1 dozen lights as folia we :
7X9. 2*ri 9x10. Met 10x14. «et 10x18, 
Met 12x14. Mot 12x16. Me» 12x18, 
76cI 14x24. 81-151 14x28. 81.5*1 15x28, 
$1.«6| 16x30. 81.761 14x10, *1.861 32x 
14. 82.1*1 22x28, $■.**! 24x28, 82.80 
34x80. 88A>*t 16x18, 88.00* 26x30.
$SJB| 28x90, S8-5*t 28x32, 88.7»t 3Ox 
SO. 88.751 30x82. 84.30. Better buy at 
these prices and put to one side If 
you have not Immediate use for 
same. It's a bargain offer.

Cobalt
Quotations

Exporters.
None offered and none apparently want-

ed. Twenty-five Ducks for 3do
If you are a 
sure shot here 
Is a chases to 
bring them 
down

- „ - ------------------ 1.600 loaded
shells, 10-gauge, standard load, an 
assorted range abet. many of some, 
few of others, are put up 25 shells 

a box. Saturday, the 
clear.

Butchers.
George Rowntree, who bought 240 cat

tle for the Harris Abattoir Company, 
reported prices as follows: Best on sale 
at 84 to 84.30; medium butchers and good 
cows, 83 to 83.70; common butchers and 
common cows, 82.25 to 32.75; canners, 76c 
jto 82 per- cwt.

Feeders and Stockers.
•H. & W. Murby report a brisker trade 

for feeders and Stockers at an advance 
In price, especially for cattle weighing 
from 1000 to 1100 pounds, as well as steers 
800 to 900 pounds. The reason for the 
better prices and brisker trade is that 
many farmers have taken a notion at 
the eleventh hour to feed a few cattle, 
seeing that feed is coming down In price. 
The Messrs. Murby bought and sold 360 
cattle during the wpek, of which they 
sold 260 to farmers on the market on 
Thursday. They quote prices as follows: 
Best feeders, 1000 to 1100 lbs., at 33.60 to 
83.90; best feeders, 900 to lOOOlbs., at 32.90 
to 33.50; best Stockers,_800 to 900 lbs., at 
$2.85 to $3!15; best Stockers, 600 to 800 lbs., 
at $2.40 to $2.76; common Stockers, un
changed at $1.50 to $1.76.

Milkers and Springers.
The offerings of milkers -and springers 

during the week was not as large nor 
the quality generally as good as last 
week. Trade was not as brisk nor prices 
as high otflng to the "fact that the re
quirements from Montreal were not as 
great. Prices ranged from, $24 to \ $60. 
The bulk of the best sold from $40 to 850

Veal Calves.
Trade fair, prices steady at $3 to $6 per 

cwt., with a very few at $6.60 per cwft.
Sheep and Lambs.

Receipts were fairly large, trade steady, 
with prices as follows: Sheep $4, lambs 
84.50 to 85.16 per cwt.

Hogs.
Mr. Harris got 1872 hogs, and qupted 

prices at 86 for selects, fed and watered ; 
lights, 84.75; stores, $4.50 per cwt. 

Representative Sales.
Maybee, Wilson A Hall sold 23 butch

er*. 1080 lbs. each, at $4.30; 15 butchers, 
950 lbs. each, at $3.55; 17 butchers, 1000 
lbs. each, at $3.50; 26 butchers, 1000 lbs. 
each, at 83.40; 16 butchers, 1000 lbs. each, 
at $3.40; 15 butchersr970 lbs. each, at 88^40: 
12 butchers, 1000 lbs. each, at $3.15; 12 
butchers, 900 lbs. each, at 83.16; 13 butch
ers 1000 lbs. each, at $3.25; 12 butchers, 
900 lbs. each, at $3.16; 19 butchers, 800 lbs. 
each, at $2.40; 16 cows, 1300 lbs. each, at 
84; 4 cows, 1260 lbs. each, at $3.60; 7 colts, 
1000 lbs. each, at $2.25; 10 canners, 1000 lbs. 
each, at $1; 19 Stockers, 800 lbs. each, at 
$2.,6: o stockers. 700 lbs. each, at $2.25; 
1 calf, 170 lbs., at $6.50; 1 calf, 186 lbs., at 
*>•50; 27 lambs, 80 lbs. each, at $4.80; 21 
ambs, 76 lbs. each, at 84.75; 11 lambs, 80 

lbs. each, at $4.60; 4 Sheep, 150 lbs. each, 
at $4; tt sheep, 150 lbs. each, at $3; - 1 
milker at $45; 1 milker at $24; 1 milker at

I,*Cku, VvA,x <-
ternatlonal
are.
ntarlo Portland 

Diamond Coal

HO
CementPortland *r

Cement .80 96 to $.... 
. 1 00 1 02at

Alberta (of. 
eople’s Loan of London

0 88
A Saving Chance in Enamel 

Paint.
.... 1 00
•••• 2 2?
.... 0 70 
.... 0 70 
.... 0 64

...(Of-
price to12Î ®™ke£AGueTp*’r Ont* 308 csss of white 

ssd colored 
Enamels. Suit
able for picture 
frames, bed-

36 only. Gs 
for auger 
attached to any 
hit up to o 
Inch size’ 
gauging depth 

of bole to be bored. Invaluable to 
the carpenter, good 40c value; pric
ed for Saturday at

TwratydlTS Cent*

0*55 ages
bits.> A Bit Gauge s 

l Bargain <
The Very Best Cinder Sitter •

Is the ene we
Illustrate. It 
is strongly 
made of

Thirty-five Cent*
VOl'B HOLDINGS IN

! ?fly the leading stock, 
terms, for future deliver*

culars. W

jr ^" ©3 I
Mb

ou’ll Need a Gnn Cause
Here Is a chance 
to secure one at 
a saving. 18 00I7 
Vleterls pattern 

I run cases as 11- 
— lustra ted, are 

made of lined waterproof canvas, 
leather bound, good tegular 75c 
value. cut-prlcod for Saturday’s 
selling at

COBALT I ...88 25 10 88 « 
... 7 60 8 00

..$20 00 to $22 00 
.. 12 00 14 00
.. 10 00 
.. 18 00

M-
forsteads, tables

sad other furnl- 
tu’re, regular 
values ranging 
up to 98c per can 
Saturday 'they 
go per css at 10c 
—or in lots of

gab <1
iron,van

Is simple, 
quick, clean 
and effectual 
In operation, 
fits ever any 
ordinary bar

rel or on one specially madp of gal- 
•Tust put the ashes In 

the hopper, turn the handle, and the 
clean sifted cinders are in your 
coal scuttle. We know of one of 
these sifters being In constant use 
for nearly ten years. The very 
reasonable price it sells for Is 

Three Dollars and Fifty Vente 
Galvanized Iron barrel to fit sifter, 
$2.00 extra.

Main 278 Cut-Priced Tool Baskets
78 only Carpenters’ Tool 
Baskets, lArge sise,lull 

Mllned and strongly 
bound, wjlth pocket., 

ne Saturday.! special, we 
V • cut the price to

Forty-sight Cant*

.80 90 to 81 00

. 2 50 3 60

. 1 00 1 15

3 50 Three tor Twenty-five Conte.1 75valuable old book that 
hone needs vanlzed Iron. .us and we will Thirty-nine Cent* 1 « It’s ai Ever Hear of [ il'hrJer"

< Liquid Granite? £ »uch; * markable
toughness

end elasticity that although the sur
face on which It has been applied 
may be dented with a heavy blow, 
the surface of the varnish will give 
without cracking. It Is specially 
adapted for floors, linoleums, oil
cloths, counter tops or any other 
place where wear and tear Is un
usually severe, Is priced as follows : 
Pint cans 59c; quarts 96c; 64 gallons 
$1.86; gallons 38.65.

<1 j
ter, rose CO.

ITED. TORONTO.
M

< Grand Prix
5 SW

Can be used
!

re-0 !• A Special in 
Empty Shells

0 09 «
0 110 09

who0 10ed 0 09 72 only Carpen
ters’ Aprons, 
made of geed, 
strong, durable 
material, well 
supplied with 

. naif and rule
pockets, white and colored materials, 
regular price up to 50c. |Cut-priced 
for Saturday's selling at I 
_________ Twanty-nln* Cejnt*

0 08.... 0 07 A Saving in 
Carpenters’ 
Aprons

for black or smokeless powders, put 
up 100 In a box; regular good 71c 
value, specially priced, per box, on 
Saturday at

.80 25 to $0 35
N&CO STOCK
•ttst„totonto”

to Phene Main 1088
3tmakr8ginsUrht ^ 80,d for 

ate Wires to all

.......  0 40 0 45. The Ideal Mop 
wringer

Is an invaluable aid to
Fifty-nine Cent*each. »

A Clearance in Hunting Coats
86 only Hunting Coats, 
made of durable wat
er-proofed duck, khaki 
color, have five outside 
end two inside pock
ets, good regular $1.5» 
value.

housekeepers add to care
taker» of large buildings. 
It Is the best device of Its7 50 9 004 They Have Just Arrived

from England, 
another • h I p- 
ment of those 
Bellamy Grain 
Id# Rolls, as 11- 
1 ustrated, a 
splendid time- 
saving tool far 

graining large or small surfaces, 
produce a marvellously natural ef
fect In either oak vein or heart of 
oak. Their cost Is trifling when the 
returns. they make 
prices range as follows :—
8-inch wide, $6.0*1 4-inch wide, 5*1 
(-Inch wide, $7.501 6-inch wide, $».

Principal A Mallet BargBlrfkind; can be lastantly at
tached to any path wrings 
any mop perfectly; Is 
made to stand greet wear. 
Saturday we sell them

A Dollar Seventy- 
Five

a,. 5 00 6 00
. 8 50 10 00
. 7 00 7 25

83 only Mails to, 
selected hlckery. 
round and square

ill fUlk, on request, oür 
te hlvh Qu°tation Record, 
>w Yorhk and.low figures 
n>rmrakt,o^OCkoSnand °ther 
Grain.

cJ%
<4

i - shapes, very beet 
jgoods, regular 
'’ value at 26o, and 

80c. Saturday we 
will sell them 1 
both st the ape- - 
clal price of

ln*t**n C*nta Each

A Lathing Hatchet Special
18 only, solid 
steel Lsthiag 
Hatchets, 
the famous 
genuine 
Underhill 
Blades are 
made of 
forged steel 
and well

„ tempered.
Good $1.50 value, cut-priced for Sat
urday’s selling, such, at

Nlnety-KIght Cant*

at
■ i Saturday the 

price is cut specially 
to clear at

Stocks,

Handle Mining stocks.
Doing Dp Your Lace Curtains?

a__________IB Just the very
crmssaaüp time to do it 

■ n before the cold
II HI weather seta

In. Your house
keeping out
fit is not com
plete unless 
It includes 

stretch- 
ft. x 12 

fold 
n use. 

Specially

0Ninety-eight Cent*
|<0 09 0 0914

0 is and well the machine sustained its 
016 reputation. It took a long tltne for 

some men to attach the straw carrier 
that took the straw to the top of the 
stack, but when It did come It was 

0 27 more than appreciated. I think now It 
0 31 was from 1846 to 1852 before the car

rier came, and after that the old bob- 
tall was laid away. With sont» little 
Improvement this machine held Its 
own until about 1878, when the new 

Ô 13(4 steam thresher with Its Are extinguish
er soon put the old machine out of 
business. We cannot help but feel 
thankful that the past Is gone. When 
we look back to the early days of our 
young life we cannot help but feel a 
pleasure In looking forward with hope 
for those who will take our places. 
When I look back more than half a 
century and think of the struggle for 
existence, the chopping down of the 
bush and logging all day,thru the hot 
weather with tired men and tired oxen, 
I cannot help thinking of the young 
Scotsman who came to Canada quite 
early and spent one summer In a log
ging field. He wrote home, In answer 
to an enquiry on how he liked Can- 

0 jj ada, that "Canada was a heaven for 
the women and kye, but it was hell 

6 36 for the men and oxen.”
—Recollections of an old timer.

Dimly Lighted Hallways
are gloomy and 
vlting. Give your home 
a bright and cheerful 
appearance by having a 
nice hall fixture; 36 only 
hull gas fixtures, as il
lustrated, rich gold fin
ish, complete with pillar, 
top shade ring and pretty 
colored globe, all ready 
to attach to gas pipe.

Specially priced for Sat
urday at

A Dollar Blghty-nln*

Is considered.
0 09 uitin-& GO. . 0 09 n in

0 10« 09
0 06 0 07

are used by
PUF. BHdgMI* ] 6~n‘»;

Blending 
Brushes

0 280 27
0 26

LIMITED 0 30 one of eur folding curtain 
era, will take a curtain 6 
feet, are quickly adjusted and 
up very compactly when not Ir 
good regular $1.86 value, 
priced for Saturday at -

Ninety-Slight Cent*

lug, and soft
ening the tone 
of their work. 
These fools 

usually sell up to $1 per inch. They 
have ebony handles and the badger 
hair Is set In bone. Widths are 8(4. 
4, 4 and 6 Inches. Saturday we give 
them away each at

Forty-eight Cent* par Inch

0 300 29
0 30ozen...

e, dozen... 0 30 

.. 0 13

Live Poultry Wholesale.
Tttrkeys, young ...........

, Turkeys, old ...........>....
Geese, per lb....................
Ducks, per lb...... ...........
Chickens, fancy, large 
Chickens, medium ....
Fowl ..............................
Squabs, per dozen.................... 2 06

pSTMENT 
lURlTlES 
LW AY 
CKS AND BONDS 
IlCIPAL BONDS 
|Ï9-730-781-7ÎS 
preBank Bulletin*, 
pNTO, CNT. %d7

Vf'-"-

I
A Bargain in Leather Gloves

72 only pairs 
of Leather 
Gloves, speci
ally selected 
servi cesble 
stock, some 
Used and ua- 
lined, will 

outwear several pairs of canvas 
gloves, Just the article for protect
ing the hands In handling iron, eto., 
good value up to 60c per pair, Sat
urday the price Is only

Thlrty-nln* Cent*.

.80 10 to $.... Every Mason Needs a Tool Bag
and we are, with
out a doubt, 
showing the best 
line on the 
ket. Here

0 89 826. In black and
Iron Gas and J Ir.1 Tc*tD,“nd
Water Pipe

>0 07 Good Graining Tools
This Is a line wa pay 
particular attention to. 
We have horn thumb 
pieces at IO# and I So 
eeeh. Bleeders, loggers, 
over# rainer», veiner»,
mottlere, liners, etc. 
Groining Combs, extra 
wide, 6 Inches wide. He: 
6 lnche» wide, toe. We 

sell odd combs at 8c each, per Inch, 
or a complete set of 12 combs of 
assorted sizes tor 05c.

,,îîc,ÇonaId * Maybee sold 7 butchers, 
1190 lbs. each, at $4.25 per cwt. ; 6 butch- 
oLa’,J2<0 Ib8’ each' at H.26; 14 butchers, 
920 lbs. each, at $3.60; 6 butchers, 960 lbs. 
each,. at $3.13; 16 butchers, il80 lbs. each, 
at $4; 13 butchers, 1010 lbs. each, at $3; 14 
butchers, 1010 lbs. each, at $2.76; 20 butch
ers, 1060 lbs. each, at $4.10; 8 feeders, 780 
lbs. each, at $2.38; 15 feeders, 820 lbs. 
each, at $2.76; 19 lambs, 95 lbs. each! at 
85.26; 19 lambs, 90 lbs. each, at $5.25- 11 
lambs. 98 lbs. each, at *5.26; 7 lambs. 86 
lbs. each, at $6.25; 7 sheep, 150 lbs. each, 
at $3.75; 16 sheep, 140 lbs. each, at $4.16; 5 
sheep, 160 lbs. each, at $4.15; 3 milch 
cows at 845 each.

R. J. Collins bought, for M. Vincent, 
Montreal, 100 butchers, 1050 lb», each, at 
83.26 to $4 per cwt.

F. Hunnlsett, Jr., bought 50 butchers, 
1 , , - . . _ , . 900 to 1200 lbs., at $2.50 to $4.30 per cwt :
Liverpool Grain and Produce. 20 calves at 83 to $5 per cwt. ’

LIVERPOOL. Nov. 28—Wheat—Futures, Alfred Pugsley bought, for the Harris
dull: Dec., 7s llVfcd; March, 8s 2%d: May, Abattoir Company, 300 lambs at $4 50 to 
8s l%d; spot, quiet; No. 2 western win- 85.15 per cwt.; 100 sheep at $4 
ter, 7s 10Hd. for ewes and $2.76 to $3

Corn — Spot, quiet; prime American and culls, 
mixed, 5s 6%d; futures, dull; Dec., 5s 6!4d; James Ryan bought 25 milkers 
Jan., 5s 3V4d. springers at 830 to $55 each.

Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., easy. 42s. j Fred Rowntree bought 45 cows during 
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 51s 6d; long ; the week at $30 to $60 each but only two 

clear middles, heavy, dull. at latter price. The average price ranged
from $30 to $40 each.

London Wool Sales. c- Zeagman & Sons bought
LONDON, Nov. 28.-There was a good ?‘°cl?er8 to

selection offered at the wool auction h“î,c_he~?n ^°° ’*??■ 
sales to-day. New slip wools were ac- bu ,8’ 750 to 860 Bfedv* 
tlve and firm and inferior grades were t
easy. Withdrawals were frequent, scour- , b°ught 260 sheep at 84 per
ed wools being irregular and in favor of c, 2-' 186° lambs at $5.10 per cwt. ; 75 calves 
the buyers. Fine greasies were In fair at each- 
demand and' crossbreds were steady. The Market Notes.
United States bought a few superior John W. Dean of Thornhill who had a 
greasies. The sales amounted to 11,021 number of cattle killed near Bedford 
bales, and are as follows: New South p»rk a few weeks ago, by the Metroooll- 
Wales. 2200 bales, scoured 10%d to Is 4>*d, tan Railway, won his suit for damages 
greasy 6d to Is; Queensland. 2100 bales, against that company receiving full 
scoured Is 3d to Is lid, greasy 6^d to is amount and costs. The railway refused 
??.’/ ,victorta’ bales, scoured 7%d to Is t? settle, and stated that they owned 
“Hd. greasy 6%d to Is 3d: West Austra- the road, but they found out that thev 
11a, 300 bales, greasy 5ytd to Is; New were> mistaken. Mr. Dean is thinking of 
Zealand, 300 bales, greasy 7d to Is Id; trying to make the company sit un on 
Cape of Good Hope and Natal. 900 bales, another matter—that Is. the filling in bé- 
scoured Is 6d to Is 6‘/,d. greasy 6>4d to î?r,een the rails. If Mr. Dean succeeds In 
lid: River Plato, 1000 bales, scoured 7V4d this the public will owe him a debt of 
to Is 3d. gratitude, as It

township councils 
this matter.

0 07 a ,-0 09 a ! thread it as 
desired. A n 
ample stock 
always on

hand, also the fittings—such u 
couplings, unions, reducers, tees, el
bows, etc. We deliver Iron pipe to 
all parts of city and suburbs.

. 0 06
0 05

you to
a seecome a n 

them. We place 
on sale 12 only
mason s' tool 

bags, are of the best material and 
workmanship, well bound, will 
years or serves, splendid $2.60 
lue, cut-price! for Saturday's 
lng at

Hides and Tallow.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 

Co., 86 East Front-street. Wholesale 
Dealers in Wool, Hides. Calfskins, and 
Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow, etc.:
Inspected hides. No. 1 cows, steers..$0 07% 
Inspected hides, No. 2 cows, steers.. 0 0654
Country hides ......................... 80 05 to $0 0654
Calfskins, No. 1, city..
Calfskins, country .......
Horsehldes, No. 1, each 
Horsehair, per lb
Tallow, per lb.......
Wool, unwashed 
Wool, washed .
Rejects ...j.........
Lambskins .........
Deerskins, green

Y5U ■■vale. North 
ts and Guarantee. Do- 
ermanent. National 

ament, Canadian Mar- 
adia

A Revolution In Lighting
_ / has been brought about 

by these powerful Hu
tte Lights. Burn 90 per 
cejnt. air-and 10 per cent. 

Ives 
ous

equal to the power of 
candles, will fit any fix
ture, can be regulated to 
suit any gas pressure, 
specially priced for Sat
urday selling at

Thirty-nine Cent*.

it
A Cross Cat Saw Bargainold Fields, A Dollar Blghty-nln*.0 12,r. are of a soft, 

smooth sur
face, very 
strong, da not 
tear readily, 
are unbleach

ed, are large perfect shapes, make 
a splendid bath sponge, and can be 

ed for carriage or automobile 
Washing, and for painters' and 
paper hangers' use, good 60c value, 
Saturday you take your choice, each

v12 only cross 
cat saws, the 
celebrated 
LANCE 
TOOTH pat
tern, five ft. 
in 1 e n gth, 
special^ tom-

0 10 An All-Round Handy PilerCuban Velvet 
Sponges

2 76ROSS a light of 
brilliancy

/y gas, g 
-y marvel!0 28 Is the c 

nation plier 
which we. 
Illustrate, will 
grip and hold

aeqncely % iron pipes, can 
ae a wrench and will cut wire, 
a tool which le a very useful 
In the household, every pair 
anteed, special cut price for 
day, per pair, at

bi-
0 0554 0 0654 \r« «■ITT STREET, TORONTO

stabllshed 1887.
lin 7390.

0 12 0 13
0 22 0 23: 0 16

0*85 t be used— - If»
one 

ruar- 
satur-

0 75•47 J us
1per.

back, «harp 
e d and 

set ready for 
use, regular 
value at 
$2.50. Satur
day. o s m -

. 0 13
per cwt. 

per cwt. for bucks
V

1 n 0 rvn 1 n • e nGRAIN AND PRODUCE.STOCKS. at
andThe following were the last prices made 

Jt the call board of the Toronto Board of 
Trade. Prices are for outside chipping 
Points, except when mentioned:

Winter wheat—No. 2 white, sellers 98c; 
no. 2 red, no quotations; No. 2 mixed, 
sellers 9754c, buyers 94c.

Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quota
tions; No. 2 goose, no quotations.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, 
totlois; No. 2. no quotations.

®*r'ay-N°. 2, sellers 68c; No. 3X. no 
Quotations ; No. 3, no quotations.

r-S?18-17,?’ 2 whlte- buyers 49c, track.To- 
tlona ' 88 ers No. 2 mixed, no quota-

Twenty-flv* Cents.500 Radium 
Gas Mantles, 
of good 
strength and 
brilliancy, 
have single 

side wire support, specially priced for Sat
urday's selling in lots of

Two flop Fifteen Cent*.

! Forty-nine Cents♦j A Saving in 
< Gas Mantles A Bargain In Hand Drill»A Snap in Stippling Brushes.

We carry a well as
sorted stock of the 
best grade of Palnlaro' 
Sllppllng Rruehoe. To 
bring title foot home 
to buyers of these 
brushes, we specialise 
for Saturday as fol- 

—36 only pure bristle stip
pling brushes, oblong shape, size 
3 54 x 7 54, not handled, a good reli
able tool, specially priced for Satur
day, 
value,
good $2.00 value, for $1.47. Other 
lines, ranging in price up to $8.60 
each.

„ plete with handles we cut the price to
A Dollar Slxty-nlne.ke a Specialty of 

s of Securities.
-LS & CO.
1 si. t.

3 loads 
per cwft.; 1 load 
at $2.50; 10 stock 
t $1.60 to $2 per

A Special In Storm Sash 
Fittings. F141 only Hooka 

izvtrntoand Eyes, 2 In. 
u size, the right 

article for fas
tening your storm 
sash from the In
side, put up In 
packages of one 
coze ns and priced 
for Saturday at

Much Breakage in Gas GlobesPhone Main
7433.

12 only, Hand Drills, the famous 
Miller's Falls make, has three-jawed 
chuck, which holds drill points se
cure and true, has polished cocobolo 
handle, which Is hollow, permitting 
the carrying of drill points therein. 
This tool fs splendid 81.76 
cut-priced for Saturday aelllu 
________A Doll*!» Thirty-Nine

0 owe :Is due to the 
flame given by 
dlnary gas tip. 
umlaum Gas Tip, as 11- 
ustrated. gives a steady 
flame of perfect form, as 
shown. No long. Irregular 

ular streak of light. These gas ti ps have been 
been sold at 19c each. Saturday we 
sell them.

Imperfect 
the or- 

The Al-
no quo

ta! 7
£

All grey bristles, good $1.50 
for Sl.lSt all white bristles.0 SHARES OF

miry gold mines at

Twelve Cents.
144 only Japanped Turn Buttons, as illus
trated. used for securing storm sash from 
outside, put up in packages centaining one 
dozen, complete with screws, and priced 
for Saturday at

for Cash. Good 
nvestment. A Smooth Plane Saving

60 only Wood Smooth 
Planes, s e 1 e c t ed 
beech wood stock, 
with H inch best 
English double* cut
ting Iren. Saturday 
special we cut the 
price to

■lxty-nln* Cent*

500 one pound 
cans of pure 
ready mixed 
paint, made 
In Aberdeen, 
Scotland, by 

paint makers of nearly 100 years’ 
standing. A nice assortment of col- 

sultable for Interior or exterior 
Specially priced for Saturday

Three for Tea Cent*Bran—Sellers, $19, buyers' bags. 

Buckwheat—Buyers 66c. ! A Bargain in 
Mixed Paints

BOX 40, WORLD Many buyers of 
tills line express 
their astonish ment 
at the smallness 
of our prices In 
this line for snch 

(dependable goods as we offer. We 
mention Just a few items ;— 
Pallette Knives, up 
Sable and Bristle B 

from 6c.
Tube Colors, In water or oil, each 

at 6c. ,
Banana Oil, per bottle, at 10c, 16c, 

and 25c.
A Dollar Hlxty-Nln*

Artists’
MaterialsIRye—No. 2, sellers 83c, buyers 80c. 

Peas—No. 2, 87c, buyers.

' Com—No. 3 yellow, sellers

Twelve Cents. ji
RTUNI T Y A Saving In Gas Fixtures

We place on sale 25 
only 2-light Gas Fix
tures. of a neat and 
most attractive de- 
siga. exactly as Illus
trated. These fixtures 
are finished in flrst- 
ole*s style and are 
complete with crystal 
globes of a very pretty 
pattern, specially 
priced for Saturday; 
2-light, regular $2.(5, 
for $!.*$.

Wo save you 
money In Oss 
Fixture*

seems the countv and 
are afraid to tackle on, 

use.
selling, per can, atHarvey Hall Retires.

yearaTeygi5atiVeWrepra8Se^?ivfer„fnath:i'rACTS AB°UT RAILROAD
Order of

70c, Toronto. 
hiAI1-r~0ntar,°- 90 Per cent, patent. $3.80 
te', |^r8écondnlpa?eantPsatân20; strong

standing to introduce in 
y a splendid investment. 
□ mission or salary paid, 
nee of experienced sales- 

- ed7

wards from 15c. 
rushes, upwards Ten Cents.DELAYS A Saver In.Tape Lines

----------—__ 86 only of the fam-
N -ous Chealeemon’e

Imported English 
metallic lined mea
suring tapes, with 
folding flush 
handle. This 

make has a world-yide reputation 
• for excrilence and durability, and go 

on sale Saturday as follows. :—50 ft., 
reg. $2.50. for $l.e»i 66 ft., reg. $2.76, 
for $):98f 100 feet, reg. $3.50, for 
$3.89.

Railway Conductors, has The Chicago Live Stock World anv«- 
handed In his resignation. Mr. Hall ,‘'Thp Chicago Live Stock Exchange thru 
says that his private business demands lts railroad committee, is seeking to'over- 
all his time and attention and that, 18 serl,?us d«lays the patrons of
should a successor In the office be contend with j^ ,?tock Tarket have to 
available at an early date, he will not cars for th» tronV16 of securing,
go to Ottawa this session. A number; stock to market ln°d also" the stiff fur® 
of his friends have urged him to be'C^r delays In the running time of trains 
an alderntanlc candidate In the Sixth1 ha£ilng llve stock to that market 
Ward. | The enormous losses sustained by pa

trons of the market from these causes 
warrant aggressive efforts to bring about

OTTAWA. Nov. 28.—In the supreme; view an Invitation is*extended Vcfalfthose 
court a motion was made for special; having any cause for complaint along 
leave to appeal from a Judgment of the1 8uch llnes to write ttje exchange, giving 
court of appeal for Ontario affirming ss»s=--—9=aeâ 
the Judgment of the divisional court, 
which set aside a portion of a convic
tion on lng Kong, for selling'Chlnese 
medicine containing alcohol In Toron; 
to. The_ supreme court refused the 
application on the ground that the 
case was not of public Interest.

Flags Are Here. O* Trusses. Abdominal
Before the Christmas vacation It Is ËTtoto ttoSkto^

expected that even* rural school In the Shoulder Braces, and
55 Wood'aPhMphodine, L"?”* wm ”* lllfflffiwl giSS* «""S*

.-apfcSÜ. totoWBlqod in old Veins. Curt» Nero- ment* has reached the department. JPEi fl i logne. Oar prices are
JJJOsWKfy, Mental and Brain Worry, Des- ---------------------------------- iffll' I /i/iJS/BI 50 P*r cent lower than

Sexual Weakness, Emissions. Bper- Killed bv Rock SitMl 'ff'Wllilo'- any other hones,
j GEORGETOWN. Nov. 2?.ljames For- _ 'J „ , „ M

« ^cure. Sold by all druggists or mailed ii Frave of Glen William had his head K AR.N LO., Limited
• 2$ Pkg. on receipt o; price. New pamphle, | crushed In by a rock while blasting in Canada's Greatest Medicine Hesse

Modlclns Qo. a quarry, and was killed. He leaves a [ US. QUEEN & VICTORIA STREETS 
•wiaeriv Wi»d*or> - ’ Teranto, Ont.1 widow and four children. 1

Save Money on White Lead
Here Is the 

chance to do It. 
We place on sale 
2,000 lbs. of that 
well known and e 
popular White 
I-ead, Newcastle, 
perfect, put up in 
25 lb. irons, good 
$2 value per Iron. 

Saturday special, the price Is only 
A Dollar Slxty-nlne

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
aVe V’t cïoslng quotations on 

futures to-day:

1
28, Toronto World i<Ww?,peg srraln ,

**’«.i»<bid<i'o,% b,d'Dec- *iosv‘b,d-

■?wrNov-42c bld' De<?-

I iA Partition Tliirable Special
36 en y Partition Thimbles, 
ad.iii»table extenVon spring, 
as illustrated, extends from 
4 to 7 inches, regular good 
value at 36c, Saturday we cut 
the price to

Twenty-nine Cent*

42\c bid, May **m V*** 
25LSSf », Toronto Sugar Market.

low»- firenc,8 8u*ars are quoted as fol-
N« i »oM»nU ti8/3’ ^M'40 ,ln harrels- and 
ere for Jil " *4 in barrpls These prices 

for delivery here; car lots 5c less

For That Extra Shelf
- - — You are going to put up, 

-you’ll need a pair of shelf 
I f bracket». The kind we 
■ Æ sell are made of steel and
■Z are of great strength. We

BE YOU 0 f EU';3s,6ïïvE
RUPTURED] i L-.'.F'y&i-A'F.-SS
» Z ^ I shelf, IOc | for 8-lnch shelf, 17e| for
b GET OUR PRICES 10'<PCh 3helf' 28c~

End of Chinese Puzzle.
Be Your Own Tinsmith.

Many a little 
household 
repairing 
job you can 
do it
have an ont- 

Comprlees soldering 
rosin. patching tin. 

Instructions for use. 
Priced for Saturday's selling at 

Twelve Cents.

orporation
I «„x.Cheese Exports Decline, 
i r“e,» JFArL'. No,v’, 28-Tha receipts of 

24 werô •»JÎS,n]ieaLfrom 1 to Nov. 
2.31STl6 hox«9,<ro» b.v ' c°mPared with

VoSf m6 Va°vUhea fa& of 276,061 boxes into* Montréal

tot*! shipments -from the ports of 
lX M*a1’ ?.U8bec anf1 Portland from Mav 

t° Nov. 24, were 2.031,258 boxes as com- i

c, Guardian Etc. RUSSILL HARDWAREA you
CO.THE fit like this. 

Iron, solder, 
with full

r
\ f:President

Vice-Presidents
thews
r McLarén "
'- H. McMillan, K.C.M.G. 
jrdheimer 

M. P. 
t, K. C

126 East King Street,
I

Idates, locations, railroads and all avail- during the week amounted to 75 all told, 
able particulars where such dellnquen- which consisted of some good, but more 
des have occurred.” of poor quality that farmers are not

anxious to winter, knowing that It costs 
no more to winter a good horse than a 
poor one.
stallions. 2 to 3 years old. one of which 
was Imported sold from $125 to $190 each.

Heavy draughters, 1400 to 1700 lbs.,, at 
$140 to $175; general purpose horses at 
$125 to $150; expressers, $120 to $160; com
mon inferior scrub horses could be had 
at your own quotations.

firmer at 1054c to 13c per lb., dressed 
weight; refrigerator beef Is quoted at 10c 
per pound.

SEVEN DEAD IN FIRE.

1KANSAS CITY, Mo.. Nov. 28.— 
Seven men are dead and two fatally 
Injured as the result of a fire In a 
two-ptorey brick rooming house at 
1002 Unlow-avenue, caused by an ex
plosion of gas early this morning.

Here's a pointer for Commissioner Har
ris and the management of the Union 
Stockyards to undertake a similar reform 
In connection with the local cattle mar
ket. The grievances here are Just as 
great. The World will be glad to lend 
its assistance.

Captain Killed by Train.
HALIFAX, N. S.. Nov. 28.—Captain 

James O’Leary,
Canadian Government steamer Tyrian,
while crossing the Intercolonial Rail- T , _ .

, , John W. Campbell’s Illustrated po.it-
way track this morning, to go down card poems, ’’Santa Claus’ Message" and
to tbe wharf to his ship, was tun over ,."2ld H“mt>pr Mill." are simple, sym

pathetic and well conceived and appeal 
by a train. He died three hours later, to the purest Instincts of humanity.

\

Seven registered Clydesdaletel
le
Wyld.

naging Director.

25 commander of the

III5
Horse Market.

•Burns & Sheppard ot/the Repository- re
port the horse market as being "very 
dull, the worst In years. Their sales

TM0NÎ0 British Cattle Markets. 
LONDON, Nov. 28.—London cables are

f
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